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ASUM SENATE AGENDA 
March 4, 2000 
UC 2nd Floor Lounge - 6 p.m.
1. 
2 .
CALL MEETING TO ORDER 
ROLL CALL
3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES - March 1, 2 000
4. PUBLIC COMMENT
5. PRESIDENT'S REPORT
a. Other
6. VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT
a. Other
7. BUSINESS MANAGER'S REPORT - None 
STIP - $34,847.64 available for the year 
Zero-based Carryover - $166,903.60 
Special Allocation - $6,012.75
a. Final Budgeting
1)Student Support
2)Student Service
3)Interest
4)ASUM Agencies
b.
5)Academic/Honors
6)Student Programs
7)Sports Organization Union
8)Music Organization Union 
STIP - Men's Soccer Club $1,825 - in committee 
STIP - SPA $1,677 - in committee
Other
8. COMMITTEE REPORTS
9. UNFINISHED BUSINESS
a. SB37-99/00 Resolution on Proposed Administration
b. SB47-99/00 Resolution to Change Personnel Policy
b. SB48-99/00 Resolution to Amend Fiscal Policy 10.^
10.NEW BUSINESS
11.COMMENTS
12.ADJOURNMENT
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Budget Forum
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ROLL
CALL
ASUM SENATE MINUTES 
March 4, 2000 - 8 a.m.
UC 2nd Floor Lounge
Chair Lamb called the meeting to order at 8:09 a.m. Present: Kobos, Lamb, Kosena,
Bartkiewicz, Baumgartner, Billington (9:55), Christensen, Eckert, Haddouch, 
Hankinson, Herrick, Hopkins, Hunt, Irey, McCall (8:15), Munday, Murphy, Neitzel, 
Peterson, Swan, Taddonio, Thomas and Weber.
The minutes of the March 1 meeting were approved.
Public Comment - None
President's Report - None
Vice-President's Report- None
Business Manager's Report 
a. Final Budgeting 2000-2001
The group categories for the first round were considered in the following order as 
per the lottery held previously:
1)Student Support 
2(Student Service
3)Interest Organizations
4)ASUM Agencies
5)Academic/Honors
6)Student Programs
7)Sports Organization Union 
8(Music Organization Union
ABBREVIATION REFERENCE: E.R. = Executive Recommendation 
F.A. = Friendly Amendment 
OTC = Objection To Consideration 
PQ = Previous Question
The beginning balance for the discretionary fund: $10,652.03 
The beginning balance for the General Fund Money: $55.52
A motion by SWAN-HOPKINS to open STUDENT SUPPORT passed.
STUDENT SUPPORT
African Student Association
A motion by KOBOS-HOPKINS to decrease E.R. 62290 - $10 passed.
The Chair recognized McCall.
ADSUM
A motion by TADDONIO-HOPKINS to decrease E.R. 62214 - $75 passed.
Chinese Student Association
A motion by BARTKIEWICZ-PETERSON to decrease E.R. 62824 - $100 failed. A motion by 
BARTKIEWICZ-PETERSON to decrease E.R. 62385 - $10 passed.
Japan Club
KOBOS-PETERSON moved to decrease E.R. 62214 - $50. A F.A. by LAMB to amend the 
decrease to $35 was accepted, and the amended motion passed.
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Lambda Alliance
A motion by CHRISTENSEN-PETERSON to decrease E.R. 62204 - $100 passed.
Malaysian Students Associaton
A motion by TADDONIO-HERRICK to decrease E.R. 62824 - $300 failed.
Kyi-Yo
KOBOS-BARTKIEWICZ moved to decrease E.R. 62214 - $100. A F.A. by TADDONIO to amend 
the decrease to $50 was accepted, and the amended motion passed.
Malaysian Students Association
A motion by MURPHY-BARTKIEWICZ to decrease E.R. 62528 - $10 failed.
Lambda Alliance
A motion by KOBOS-TADDONIO to decrease E.R. 62214 - $100 failed.
Phoenix
KOBOS-PETERSON moved to decrease E.R. 62290 - $25. A F.A. by LAMB to amend the 
decrease to $35 was accepted, and the amended motion passed. KOBOS-BARTKIEWICZ moved
to decrease E.R. 62385 - $10. A F.A. by NEITZEL to amend the decrease to $5 was not
accepted, and a F.A. by PETERSON to amend the decrease to $7.50 was not accepted. 
After a PQ call by KOSENA passed, the motion passed.
Kyi-Yo
A motion by HUNT-BAUMGARTNER to decrease E.R. 62385 - $30 passed.
Lambda Alliance
WEBER-MUNDAY moved to decrease E.R. 62802 - $50. A F.A. by CHRISTENSEN to amend the 
decrease to $25 was accepted. After a PQ call by KOSENA passed, the amended motion 
failed.
ADSUM
A motion by HANKINSON-KOSENA to decrease E.R. 62304 - $100 passed.
A motion by HOPKINS-KOSENA to close STUDENT SUPPORT passed.
A motion by KOSENA-HOPKINS to open STUDENT SERVICES passed.
STUDENT SERVICES 
Circle K International
A motion by HOPKINS-IREY to decrease E.R. 62290 - $25 passed. A motion by SWAN- 
CHRISTENSEN to decrease E.R. 62214 - $25 failed.
Free Cycles Missoula
KOBOS-KOSENA moved to decrease E.R. 62385 - $20. After a PQ call by KOSENA, the 
motion passed.
Children's Second Chance
A motion by TADDONIO-KOSENA to decrease E.R. 62225 - $20 passed. KOBOS-BARTKIEWICZ 
moved to decrease E.R. 62304 - $18. A F.A. by NEITZEL to amend the decrease to $12 
was accepted, and the motion failed. BARTKIEWICZ-MURPHY moved to decrease E.R. 62385 
- $12. After a PQ call by KOSENA passed, the motion failed.
A motion by KOBOS-KOSENA to close STUDENT SERVICES passed.
A motion by IREY-SWAN to open INTEREST ORGANIZATIONS passed.
BREAK
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INTEREST ORGANIZATIONS 
Amnesty International
A motion by IREY-THOMAS to decrease E.R. 62102 - $200 passed.
PETERSON-HOPKINS moved to decrease E.R. 62801 - $189. A F.A. by LAMB to amend the 
decrease to $245 was accepted. After a PQ call by HOPKINS, the amended motion 
passed.
East Timor Action Network
KOBOS-BARTKIEWICZ moved to decrease E.R. 62290 - $20. A F.A. by CHRISTENSEN to amend 
the decrease to $15 was accepted, and the amended motion passed.
Student Garden Club
CHRISTENSEN-KOBOS moved to decrease E.R. 62606 - $25. A F.A. by KOBOS to amend the 
decrease to $100 was accepted, and the amended motion passed.
Environmental Action Community
A motion by TADDONIO-PETERSON to decrease E.R. 62374 - $42 passed.
Students for a Free Tibet
MUNDAY-KOSENA moved to decrease E.R. 62102 - $100. A F.A. by PETERSON to amend the 
decrease to $500 was accepted. A F.A. by HOPKINS to amend the decrease to $499 was 
accepted. A motion by TADDONIO-NEITZEL to amend the decrease to $250 failed. After 
a PQ call by KOBOS, the amended motion passed.
The Chair recognized Billington.
Panhellenic Council
A motion by MURPHY-MUNDY to decrease E.R. 62385 - $38 passed.
College Republicans
A motion by McCALL-PETERSON to decrease E.R. 62290 - $25 passed.
Environmental Action Community
McCALL-PETERSON moved to decrease the E.R. $93 (62214 - $38, 62290 - $20, 62304 -
$25, 62514 - $10). A F.A. by BARTKIEWICZ to amend the decrease total to $89 was not 
accepted. A PQ call by KOSENA failed. The motion failed on a tie vote broken by the 
Chair.
Camas
A motion by SWAN-KOSENA to decrease E.R. 62385 - $28 passed.
International Christian Fellowship
A motion by IREY-PETERSON to decrease E.R. 62290 - $20 failed.
Interfraternity Council
PETERSON-KOBOS moved to decrease E.R. 62505 - $19. After a PQ call by HOPKINS, the 
motion failed.
Panhellenic Council
A motion by KOSENA-MURPHY to decrease E.R. 62374 - $18 passed.
Environmental Action Community
A motion by KOBOS-HERRICK to decrease E.R. 62214 - $20 passed.
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Catholic Campus Ministry
TADDONIO-KOSENA moved to decrease E.R. 62290 - $20. A F .A . by NEITZEL to amend the 
decrease to $30 was not accepted, but a compromise at $30 was reached. After a PQ 
call by KOBOS, the amended motion failed.
Camas
A motion by MUNDAY-KOBOS to decrease E.R. 62214 - $1,007.50 failed.
Latin American Human Rights
A motion by IREY-KOBOS to decrease E.R. 62214 - $50 passed.
Druids
SWAN-MURPHY moved to decrease E.R. 62102 - $100. After a PQ call by CHRISTENSEN, the 
motion passed.
A motion by KOSENA-HANKINSON to close INTEREST ORGANIZATIONS passed.
A motion by KOSENA-PETERSON to open ASUM AGENCIES passed.
ASUM AGENCIES 
ASUM Administration
KOBOS-PETERSON moved to decrease E.R. 62371 - $264. KOBOS amended the decrease 
amount to $214, and the motion passed.
Child Care
A motion by KOSENA-PETERSON to decrease E.R. 61225 - $2,005 and 61499 - $93.23 
passed.
A motion by TADDONIO-HOPKINS to close ASUM AGENCIES passed.
A motion by PETERSON-KOSENA to open ACADEMIC/HONORS passed.
ACADEMIC/HONORS 
Alpha Lambda Delta
A motion by TADDONIO-PETERSON to decrease E.R. 62214 - $30 passed.
Society of American Foresters
A motion by HADDOUCH-BARTKIEWICZ to decrease 62385 - $7 passed.
Mortar Board
TADDONIO-PETERSON moved to decrease E.R. 62516 - $90. They then amended the decrease 
to $70. A F .A . by ECKERT to amend the decrease to $50 was accepted, and the amended 
motion passed. KOBOS-KOSENA moved to decrease E.R. 62290 - $23. After a PQ call by 
KOSENA, the motion failed.
Finance Club
MURPHY-PETERSON moved to decrease E.R. 62290 - $40. A F.A. by ECKERT to amend the 
decrease to $35 was accepted. After a PQ call by KOBOS, the amended motion passed.
A motion by TADDONIO-KOSENA to close ACADEMIC/HONORS passed.
A motion by KOSENA-KOBOS to open STUDENT PROGRAMS passed.
STUDENT PROGRAMS
Advocates
A motion by IREY-PETERSON to decrease General Fund E.R. 62371 - $141 failed.
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KOBOS objected to a motion by CHRISTENSEN to close STUDENT PROGRAMS.
Peer Advising
KOBOS-PETERSON moved to decrease E.R. 62505 - $50. After a PQ call by NEITZEL, the 
motion failed.
A motion by NEITZEL-HADDOUCH to close STUDENT PROGRAMS passed.
A motion by NEITZEL-SWAN to open SPORTS ORGANIZATION UNION passed.
A motion by PETERSON-HADDOUCH to close SPORTS ORGANIZATION UNION passed.
This ended the first round.
BREAK
The group categories for the second round were considered in the following order as 
per the lottery:
1)Music Organization Union
2)Academic/Honors
3)Student Support
4)Student Service
5)ASUM Agenc i e s
6)Interest Organizations
7)Sports Organization Union
8)Student Programs
A motion by PETERSON-HOPKINS to open MUSIC ORGANIZATION UNION passed.
MUSIC ORGANIZATION UNION
HERRICK-PETERSON moved to increase E.R. 62204 - $300. A F.A. by McCALL to amend the
increase to $600 was accepted. A F.A. by KOBOS to amend the increase back to $300
was not accepted. KOBOS-KOSENA moved to amend the decrease back to $300. After a PQ 
call by KOSENA, the motion failed. After a PQ call by KOSENA, the amended motion 
passed.
A motion by PETERSON-BILLINGTON to close MUSIC ORGANIZATION UNION passed.
A motion by KOSENA-ECKERT to open ACADEMIC/HONORS passed.
ACADEMIC/HONORS 
Pre-Health Science Club
CHRISTENSEN-HADDOUCH moved to increase E.R. 62204 - $60. A F.A. by LAMB to 
additionally increase E.R. 62214 - $15 was accepted. A F.A. by TADDONIO to only 
increase E.R. 62214 - $15 was not accepted. A motion by TADDONIO-PETERSON to only
increase E.R. 2214 - $15 failed. The original motion as amended passed.
Linux Users
HOPKINS-TADDONIO moved to increase E.R. 62225 - $60. A F.A. by PETERSON to also 
increase E.R. 62204 - $10.50 was accepted. A F.A. by HUNT to amend the 62204 
increase to $155 was not accepted. HUNT-SWAN moved to only increase E.R. 2204 - 
$155. After a PQ call by KOSENA, the motion failed. After a PQ call by KOSENA, the 
original amended motion passed.
Finance Club
A motion by TADDONIO-KOSENA to increase E.R. 62802 - $100 passed.
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Forensics Team
A motion by NEITZEL-KOSENA to increase E.R. 62802 - $105 passed. I
KAPPA PSI
MUNDAY-PETERSON moved to increase E.R. 62528 - $150. A F .A . by TADDONIO to amend the 
increase to $75 was accepted. A PQ call by CHRISTENSEN passed, and the amended 
motion passed.
Forestry Students Association
A motion by WEBER-PETERSON to increase E.R. 62711 - $150 passed.
Graduate Students Association
BILLINGTON-MURPHY moved to increase E.R. 62214 - $100. A F .A . by MURPHY to amend the 
increase to $50 was not accepted. A motion by MURPHY-BAUMGARTNER to amend the 
increase to $50 failed, and the original motion failed.
Pi Sigma Alpha '
A motion by THOMAS-BILLINGTON to increase E.R. 62214 - $50 failed.
Native American Law Student Association
HUNT-PETERSON moved to increase E.R. 62214 - $200, 62309 - $100. Both passed on 
separate votes, with the Chair breaking a tie vote to pass the second increase.
Mortar Board
A motion by ECKERT-PETERSON to increase E.R. 62205 - $130 failed.
Honor Students Association
A motion by PETERSON-BILLINGTON to increase E.R. 62214 - $50 failed.
(
Mortar Board
A motion by MUNDAY-HADDOUCH to increase E.R. 62205 - $50 passed.
Psychology Club
A motion by BILLINGTON-PETERSON to increase E.R. 62304 - $50 failed.
Mortar Board
A motion by ECKERT-BILLINGTON to increase 62214 - $50 failed.
American Indian Business Leaders
A motion by SWAN-PETERSON to increase E.R. 62102 - $300 failed.
Wildlife Society
LAMB-HERRICK moved to increase E.R. 62290 - $40. A F.A. by NEITZEL to amend the 
increase to $50 was not accepted. The motion passed.
A motion by PETERSON-TADDONIO to close ACADEMIC/HONORS passed.
A motion by HOPKINS-BILLINGTON TO OPEN STUDENT SUPPORT PASSED.
STUDENT SUPPORT
ADSUM
A motion by IREY-PETERSON to increase E.R. 61226 - $900, 61499 - $41.85 passed.
Women's Center
PETERSON-KOSENA moved to increase E.R. 62102 - $800. A F.A. by KOBOSto amend the | 
increase to $400 was accepted, and the amended motion passed.
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W.E.E.L.
A motion by KOBOS-BAUMGARTNER to increase E.R. 62214 - $20 passed.
Lambda Alliance
CHRISTENSEN-PETERSON moved to increase E.R. 62309 - $100. A F.A. by NEITZEL to amend 
the increase to $75 was accepted, and the amended motion passed.
International Student Association
HADDOUCH-PETERSON moved to increase E.R. 62371 - $330. A F.A. by KOSENA to amend the 
increase to $282 was accepted, and the amended motion passed.
W.E.E.L.
TADDONIO-BILLINGTON moved to increase E.R. 61226 - $519.75, 61499 - $24.17. A PQ
call by KOSENA passed, and the motion failed.
Lambda Alliance
NEITZEL-BILLINGTON moved to increase E.R. 62102 - $600. A F.A. by KOBOS to amend the 
increase to $300 was accepted, and the amended motion passed.
Japan Club
A motion by MUNDAY-HUNT to increase E.R. 62514 - $100 passed.
International Student Association
BARTKIEWICZ-KOSENA moved to increase E.R. 62824 - $500. A F.A. by PETERSON to amend 
the increase to $200 was not accepted. PETERSON-TADDONIO moved to amend the increase 
to $200. A PQ call by PETERSON passed, and the amended motion passed on a tie vote 
broken by KOBOS.
Women's Center
A motion by BILLINGTON-PETERSON to increase E.R. 62214 - $200 failed.
International Student Association
HERRICK-BARTKIEWICZ moved to increase E.R. 62824 - $200. A F.A. by KOBOS to amend 
the increase to $150 was accepted, and the amended motion passed.
Kyi-Yo
HUNT-KOBOS moved to increase E.R. 62102 - $1,000, 62528 - $200. A F.A. by TADDONIO
to amend the 62102 increase to $500 was accepted, but the amended motion failed on a 
separate vote. The motion to increase E.R. 62528 - $200 passed.
Lambda Alliance
PETERSON-KOBOS moved to increase E.R. 62225 - $200. A F.A. by HOPKINS to amend the 
increase to $100 was accepted, and the amended motion passed.
African Student Association
LAMB-KOSENA moved to increase E.R. 62505 - $50, 62802 - $50. A F.A. by PETERSON to
amend the 62802 increase to $30 was accepted, and the amended motion passed.
Women's Center
A motion by KOBOS-CHRISTENSEN to increase E.R. 62514 - $150 passed.
Phoenix
A motion by NEITZEL-TADDONIO to increase E.R. 62385 - $5 failed.
International Student Association
BARTKIEWICZ-PETERSON moved to increase E.R. 62505 - $500. A F.A. by MUNDAY to amend
the increase to $250 was accepted, and the amended motion passed.
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Women's Center
BILLINGTON-PETERSON moved to increase E.R. 62225 - $200. A F.A. by TADDONIO to amend 
the increase to $100 was accepted. A F.A. by KOBOS to amend the increase to $50 was 
not accepted. A motion by KOBOS-KOSENA to amend the increase to $50 passed, and the 
amended motion passed.
Kyi-Yo
A motion by HUNT-KOBOS to increase E.R. 62231 - $50, 62309 - $100 failed.
Lambda Alliance
McCALL-BILLINGTON moved to increase E.R. 62102 - $500. A F.A. by KOBOS to amend the 
increase to $250 was accepted, and the amended motion passed.
ADSUM
HANKINSON-PETERSON moved to increase E.R. 62309 - $75. A PQ call by NEITZEL passed, 
and the motion passed.
Chinese Students Association
LAMB-KOBOS moved to increase E.R. 62505 - $20, 62514 - $30. A PQ call by HOPKINS 
passed, and the motion passed.
South & Southeast Asian Students
HADDOUCH-PETERSON moved to increase E.R. 62802 - $50. A F.A. by MUNDAY to amend the 
increase to $70 was not accepted. A motion by MUNDAY-PETERSON to amend the increase 
to $70 passed. A PQ call by KOSENA passed, and the amended motion passed.
Kyi-Yo
HUNT-TADDONIO moved to increase E.R. 62385 - $30. A F.A. by KOBOS to amend the 
increase to $20 was accepted, and the amended motion passed. KOBOS-PETERSON moved to 
increase E.R. 62214 - $100. A F.A. by KOSENA to amend the increase to $50 was not 
accepted. A motion by KOSENA-BARTKIEWICZ to amend the increase to $50 failed. A 
motion by KOSENA-BARTKIEWICA to amend the increase to $75 passed. A PQ call by 
McCALL passed, and the amended motion passed.
A motion by HOPKINS-PETERSON to close STUDENT SUPPORT passed.
A motion by PETERSON-NEITZEL to open STUDENT SERVICES passed.
STUDENT SERVICES 
Volunteer Action Services
BILLINGTON-PETERSON moved to increase E.R. 62309 - $225. A F.A. by IREY to amend the 
increase to $75 and add an increase of 62214 - $100 was accepted. A F.A. by TADDONIO 
to amend the 62309 increase to $150 was accepted. A F.A. by KOSENA to amend the 
62214 increase to $100 and delete the 62309 increase was not accepted. A motion by 
KOSENA-McCALL to amend the 62214 increase to $100 and delete the 62309 increase 
passed, and the amended motion passed.
Spurs
THOMAS-BILLINGTON moved to increase E.R. 62214 - $50, 62304 - $27. A F.A. by 
PETERSON to amend the increase to 62214 - $50 only was accepted, and the amended 
motion passed.
Children's Second Chance
IREY-BILLINGTON moved to increase E.R. 62214 - $25. A PQ call by KOSENA passed, and 
the motion passed.
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Circle K
LAMB-KOSENA moved to increase E.R. 62214 - $50. A PQ call by CHRISTENSEN passed, and 
the motion passed.
Children's Second Chance
TADDONIO-PETERSON moved to increase E.R. 62204 - $30. A PQ call by KOBOS passed, and 
the motion passed. A motion by NEITZEL-SWAN to increase E.R. 62304 - $7 failed.
Volunteer Action Services
PETERSON-TADDONIO moved to increase E.R. 62309 - $75. A PQ call by KOSENA passed, 
and the motion failed.
A motion by HADDOUCH-PETERSON to close STUDENT SERVICES passed.
A motion by NEITZEL-CHRISTENSEN to open ASUM AGENCIES passed.
ASUM AGENCIES 
UM Productions
PETERSON-BARTKIEWICZ moved to increase E.R. 62514 - $500. A F .A . by NETIZEL to amend 
the increase to $250 was accepted, and the amended motion passed.
A motion by MeCALL-CHRISTENSEN to close ASUM AGENCIES passed.
A motion by KOSENA-BILLINGTON to open Interest Organizations passed.
INTEREST ORGANIZATIONS
Amnesty International
A motion by NEITZEL-BILLINGTON to increase E.R. 62304 - $224 passed.
All Greek Council
WEBER-HADDOUCH moved to increase E.R. 62214 - $104.10. A F .A . by TADDONIO to amend 
the increase to $44.77 was not accepted. A motion by TADDONIO-KOBOS to amend the 
increase to $15 failed. PQs by BAUMGARTER and TADDONIO failed. A PQ by KOSENA 
passed, and the motion failed on a tie vote broken by the Chair.
Panhellenic
A motion by MURPHY-KOSENA to increase E.R. 62214 - $500 passed.
Outing Club
A motion by BILLINGTON-MURPHY to increase 62809 - $125 passed, after a PQ call by 
KOBOS passed.
All Greek Council
A motion by LAMB-PETERSON to reconsider an E.R. increase of 62214 - $104.10 passed.
A F .A . by TADDONIO to amend the increase to $15 was not accepted. A motion by 
TADDONIO-NEITZEL to amend the increase to $15 failed. A PQ call by HADDOUCH passed, 
and the motion passed.
Prayer Breakfast
HERRICK-THOMAD moved to increase E.R. 62214 - $200. A F .A . by TADDONIO to amend the 
increase to $25 was not accepted. A motion by TADDONNIO-KOSENA to amend the increase 
to $50 passed on a tie-breaking vote broken by LAMB, and the amended motion passed 
after a PQ call by KOBOS passed.
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Catholic Campus Ministry
THOMAS-PETERSON moved to increase E.R. 62102 - $50. A F .A . by LAMB to amend the 
increase to $100 was accepted. A PQ call by KOBOS passed, and the amended motion 
passed.
Buttered Toast Society
HUNT-PETERSON moved to increase E.R. 62528 - $250. A F .A . by TADDONIO to change the 
E.R. increase to 62214 - $387 was accepted, and the amended motion passed.
Interfraternity Council
A motion by McCALL-BAUMGARTNER to increase E.R. 62214 - $750 passed after a PQ call 
by HUNT passed.
Woodsmen's Team
A motion by IREY-PETERSON to increase E.R. 62309 - $104 passed.
East Timor Actio'n Network
A motion by PETERSON-BILLINGTON to increase E.R. 62102 - $350, 62304 - $36 passed. 
Student Garden Club
CHRISTENSEN-PETERSON moved to increase E.R. 62214 - $50. A F .A . by KOSENA to amend 
the increase to $3 5 was accepted, and the amended motion passed.
East Timor Action Network
TADDONIO-BILLINGTON moved to increase E.R. 62214 - $20. A F .A . by KOSENA to amend
the increase to $10 was accepted, and the amended motion passed.
College Democrats
NEITZEL-TADDONIO moved to increase E.R. 62214 - $50, 62309 - $75. A F .A . by LAMB to 
amend the increase to 62214 -'$50 only was accepted, and the amended motion passed.
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
A motion by MUNDAY-HERRICK to increase E.R. 62214 - $88 passed.
College Republicans
WEBER-PETERSON moved to increase E.R. 62214 - $100. A F .A . by LAMB to amend the
increase to $50 was accepted, and the amended motion passed.
Panhellenic
MURPHY-BARTKIEWICZ moved to increase E.R. 62304 - $230. A F.A. by KOBOS to amend the 
increase to $115 was accepted, and the amended increase passed.
BREAK
International Student Christian Fellowship
BARTKIEWICA-HERRICK moved to increase E.R. 62824 - $300. A F.A. by LAMB 
To amend the E.R. increase to 62214 - $30, 62290 - $10 was not accepted. LAMB- 
TADDONIO moved to amend the motion to an E.R. increase of 62214 - $30, 62290 - $10.
A PQ call by KOSENA failed. A PQ call by PETERSON passed, and the amendment passed. 
The motion passed as amended.
Prayer Breakfast
BILLINGTON-HUNT moved to increase E.R. 62304 - $25. A F.A. by KOSENA to amend the 
increase to $14 was accepted. A F.A. by PETERSON to amend the increase by including 
an E.R. increase of 62102 - $1 was accepted. A PQ by CHRISTENSEN passed, and the 
amended motion passed.
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Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
A motion by HERRICK-BARTKIEWICZ to increase E.R. 62214 - $100 passed on a tie vote 
broken by the Chair.
College Republicans
A motion by THOMAS-HOPKINS to increase E.R. 62304 - $25 passed.
Buttered Toast Society
HUNT-BILLINGTON moved to increase E.R. 62528 - $250. A F .A . by CHRISTENSEN to amend 
the increase to 62528 - $50 was accepted, and the amended motion passed.
Latin American Human Rights
A motion by IREY-KOBOS to increase E.R. 62214 - $50 passed.
Great Bear Foundationo
A motion by KOSENA-BILLINGTON to increase E.R. 62102 - $100 passed.
Panhellenic
A motion by KOBOS-KOSENA to increase E.R. 62102 - $300 passed.
Interfraternity Council
HADDOUCH-MURPHY moved to increase E.R. 62309 - $75. A F.A. by KOSENA to amend the 
E.R. increase to 62214 - $75 was not accepted. A motion by KOSENA-HOPKINS to amend 
the E.R. increase to 62214 - $75 passed, and the amended motion passed.
Amnesty International
A motion by NEITZEL-PETERSON to increase E.R. 62304 - $.81 passed.
Interfraternity Council
WEBER-BAUMGARTNER moved to increase E.R. 62801 - $245. A F.A. by McCALL to amend the 
E.R. increase to 62304 - $180 was accepted. A PQ call by CHRISTENSEN passed, and the 
amended motion passed.
A motion by NEITZEL-TADDONIO to close INTEREST ORGANIZATIONS failed.
Campus Advance
LAMB-CHRISTENSEN moved to increase E.R. 62214 - $20, 62290 - $20. A PQ call by 
PETERSON passed, and the motion passed.
HOPKINS requested that no PQ calls be made.until after questions and comments were 
called for.
University Christian Fellowship
A motion by LAMB-BILLINGTON to increase E.R. 62214 - $50 passed.
A motion by HADDOUCH-KOSENA to close INTEREST ORGANIZATIONS passed.
A motion by HOPKINS-CHRISTENSEN to open SPORTS UNION passed.
Sports Union
McCALL-THOMAS moved to increase E.R. 62415 - $2,000. A F.A. by TADDONIO to amend the 
increase to $1,500 was not accepted. A motion by TADDONIO-NEITZEL to amend the 
increase to $1,000 failed after a PQ call by KOSENA passed. A F.A. by NETIZEL to 
amend the increase to $1,500 was not accepted. NEITZEL-BILLINGTON moved to amend the 
increase to $1,500. A PQ call by KOSENA failed. A PQ call by KOSENA passed, and the 
motion to amend failed. The original motion passed.
A motion by HOPKINS-KOSENA to close SPORTS UNION passed.
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A motion by HOPKINS-CHRISTENSEN to open STUDENT PROGRAMS passed.
STUDENT PROGRAMS 
Advocates
A motion by TADDONIO-BILLINGTON to increase E.R. 62214 - $200 passed. NEITZEL- 
BILLINGTON moved to increase E.R. 62290 - $75. A F.A. by KOBOS to amend the increase 
to $50 was not accepted. A F.A. by BILLINGTON to amend the increase to $60 was 
accepted, and the amended motion passed.
Peer Advising
MUNDAY-KOBOS moved to increase E.R. 62528 - $350. A F.A. by CHRISTENSEN to amend the 
increase to $400 was accepted. A F.A. to amend the increase to 62528 - $100, 62824 - 
$300 was accepted, and the amended motion passed.
Advocates
LAMB-KOSENA move'd to increase E.R. 62371 - $70.50. A PQ call by TADDONIO passed, and 
the motion passed.
Ask An Alum
LAMB-KOSENA moved to decrease E.R. 62385 - $30. A PQ call by CHRISTENSEN passed, and 
the motion passed.
Advocates
KOBOS-BILLINGTON moved to increase E.R. 62385 - $20. A F.A. by CHRISTENSEN to amend 
the increase to $10 with General Fund monies was accepted, and the amended motion 
passed.
A motion by KOBOS-TADDONIO to close STUDENT PROGRAMS was objected to by BILLINGTON 
and withdrawn.
Students Tutoring Students
A motion by BILLINGTON-BAUMGARTNER to increase E.R. 61225 - $2,050, 61499 - $95.32 
failed.
Peer Advising
CHRISTENSEN-BILLINGTON moved to increase E.R. 62205 - $327.50. A F.A. by IREY to 
change the E.R. increase to 62824 - $300 was accepted. A F.A. by KOBOS to amend the 
increase to 62824 - $200 was accepted, and the amended motion passed.
A motion by SWAN-KOSENA to close STUDENT PROGRAMS passed.
A motion by SWAN-KOSENA to open MUSIC ORGANIZATION UNION passed.
MUSIC ORGANIZATION UNION
NEITZEL-SWAN moved to increase E.R. 62102 - $600. A F.A. by KOBOS to amend the 
increase to $1,000 was accepted. A PQ by KOBOS passed, and the amended motion 
passed.
A motion by LAMB-SWAN to close MUSIC ORGANIZATION UNION passed.
A motion by HUNT-PETERSON to open STUDENT SUPPORT passed.
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STUDENT SUPPORT
KYI - YO
HUNT-McCALL moved to increase E.R. 62102 - $500. A F.A. by KOBOS to increase E.R. 
$250 was accepted. The motion was amended to increase E.R. 62881 - $500. A F.A. by 
TADDON10 to amend the increase to $250 was not accepted. A motion by TADDONIO-KOSENA 
to amend the increase to $250 passed, and amended motion passed.
Women's Center
PETERSON-BILLINGTON moved to increase E.R. 62290 - $100. A F.A. by TADDONIO to amend 
the increase to $50 was accepted, and the amended motion passed.
WEEL
A motion by BILLINGTON-PETERSON to increase E.R. 62214 - $18 passed.
International Student Association
A motion by BARTKIEWICZ-PETERSON to increase E.R. 62371 - $48 passed.
A motion by LAMB-SWAN to close STUDENT SUPPORT passed.
A motion by LAMB-SWAN to open ACADEMIC/HONORS passed.
ACADEMIC/HONORS 
Mortar Board
SWAN-ECKERT moved to increase E.R. 62214 - $200. A F.A. by TADDONIO to amend the 
increase to $100 was not accepted. A motion by TADDONIO-LAMB to amend the increase 
to $50 passed, and the amended motion passed.
Society of American Foresters
TADDONIO-BILLINGTON moved to increase E.R. 62214 - $7.50. A PQ call by TADDONIO 
passed, and the motion passed.
Wildlife Society
PETERSON-BILLINGTON moved to increase E.R. 62516 - $100. A F.A. by BILLINGTON to 
amend the increase to $200 was accepted. A F.A. by IREY to amend the increase to 
$100 was accepted, and the amended motion passed.
Native American Law Student Association
KOBOS-BILLINGTON moved to increase E.R. 62214 - $75. A F.A. by LAMB to amend the 
increase to include $2514 - $100 was accepted, and the amended motion passed.
Physical Therapy
MUNDAY-KOBOS moved to increase E.R. 62214 - $50. A F.A. by LAMB to amend the 
increase to $74 was accepted. A PQ call by TADDONIO passed, and the amended motion 
passed.
A motion by TADDONIO-PETERSON to close ACADEMIC/HONORS passed.
A motion by TADDONIO-PETERSON to open INTEREST ORGANIZATIONS passed.
A motion by KOSENA-PETERSON to close INTEREST ORGANIZATIONS passed.
A motion by BILLINGTON-ECKERT to open STUDENT PROGRAMS failed.
A motion by KOSENA-BILLINGTON to open MUSIC ORGANIZATION UNION passed.
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MUSIC ORGANIZATION UNION
KOSENA-PETERSON moved to increase E.R. 62102 - $300. A F .A . by KOBOS to amend the 
increase to $200 was not accepted. A motion by KOBOS-SWAN to amend the increase to 
$200 failed. A PQ call by NEITZEL passed, and the motion passed.
A motion by HOPKINS-PETERSON to close MUSIC ORGANIZATION UNION passed.
A motion by ECKERT-HANKINSON to open STUDENT PROGRAMS failed.
A motion by HOPKINS-PETERSON to open ACADEMIC/HONORS passed.
Pi Sigma Alpha
A motion by HOPKINS-HANKINSON to increase E.R. 62214 - $45.52 with General Fund 
monies passed.
A motion by HOPKINS-PETERSON to close ACADEMIC/HONORS passed.
A motion by HOPKINS-HADDOUCH to accept the Executive Recommendation as amended
passed.
A motion by McCALL-SWAN to adjourn passed.
The meeting adjourned at 8:59 p.m.
Carol Hayes
ASUM Office Manager
